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NHT Global’s MetaBoost makes it easy for you to support optimal 
blood sugar health and restore your body’s natural balance.*         
This unique vegan supplement uses a breakthrough extract of silver 
fir called Belinal® sourced from the pristine forests of Slovenia. Rich 
in healthful polyphenols, this remarkable ingredient o�ers e�ective 
and science-backed benefits to help you maintain healthy blood 
sugar levels already within a normal range.* The synergistic formula 
also contains coenzyme Q10, cinnamon, and rose hips to further 
optimize glucose metabolism while also providing antioxidant 
support.* By helping you get o� the blood sugar rollercoaster, 
MetaBoost safeguards your cardiovascular health, metabolism, and 
brain function so that you can stay healthy, both physically as well 
as mentally.* In other words…MetaBoost is just the boost you need 
to stay balanced and vibrant!*

Managing our blood sugar, or glucose, is important for our health. 
As the main type of sugar found in our blood, glucose provides 
energy to our cells and is used to power vital bodily functions.* 
When we experience blood sugar spikes and crashes, it can make 
us feel sluggish, moody, and less focused throughout the day. If 
not properly managed, blood sugar imbalances can take a major 
toll on our body and lead to serious health challenges over time. 
So, as you can imagine, our ability to maintain balanced blood 
sugar levels is essential to our overall well-being.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.



Maintains healthy blood sugar levels, already within a normal range* 
Supports the metabolism* 

Promotes cardiovascular health* 
Provides brain and cognitive support*
Vegan formula designed for daily use 

A tall evergreen tree considered a 
beloved symbol of life in Nordic culture

Sustainably sourced from the pristine 
mountain forests of Slovenia

Contains 36 di�erent polyphenols for 
powerful antioxidant protection*

Delivers clinically proven benefits for the 
support of blood glucose management*

Helps maintain healthy blood 
sugar and triglyceride levels 
already in the normal range*

A powerful antioxidant that 
promotes brain and heart 

health*

Supports cardiovascular 
and metabolic function*

Supports blood sugar balance 
and healthy cholesterol levels 

in the body* 

Supports glucose 
metabolism, cognition, 

and cardiovascular health*

Improves the bioavailability 
and absorption of nutrients 

by the body

Cinnamon Extract Coenzyme Q10 Rose Hips Extract

Sweet Basil Extract Blueberry Extract Black Pepper Extract

Key Ingredients 

Key Benefits

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Belinal® Silver Fir Branch Extract



DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Take 2 capsules daily.

CAUTIONS
• Consult your healthcare professional before use if you are 
   under medical supervision or allergic to any ingredients. 
• Keep out of reach of children. 
• Avoid storage in direct sunlight, high temperature or extreme humidity. 

INGREDIENTS
Belinal® Silver Fir Branch Extract, Rose Hips Extract, Cinnamon Extract, 
Sweet Basil Extract, Q10Vital® Coenzyme Q10, Blueberry Extract, Black 
Pepper Extract
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MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR 

In a clinical study, our Belinal® Silver Fir Branch Extract was 
shown to influence post-prandial glycemic response.* Subjects 

who consumed Belinal® Silver Fir Branch Extract after 
consumption of a standard starch-containing meal were able to 
reduce the glycemic index of their meal by 35%, compared to 
the placebo group.* By reducing or delaying the absorption of 
glucose, Belinal® Silver Fir Branch Extract can provide support 
for blood glucose management and help maintain healthy and 

normal blood sugar levels in the body.*  

Clinical Trial Results  


